
Dr. T. L. Gilmek, Ohieago: I was aware that this was not
a subject that would call forth much discussion, but think it
one that interests most of us. It is well to have as many of
these cases reported as possible that we may become more
familiar with them.

I will ans ver by saying that in all of my cases there was
inflammation and pain of greater or less degree in the area
involved. The soft tissues overlying have not had the appear¬
ance of those overlying necrosed bone. They are more like
those accompanying chronic alveolar abscess. There is no great
thickening, or hardening of the soft parts. One patient came
for two reasons—first, cosmetic considerations; the face was
distended in the side affected, and second, the teeth whose
roots had been absorbed were loose, and there was more or
less discomfort, pain and discharge of pus. I have not found
lymphatic involvement. No great amount of pus is absorbed,
therefore the lymphatics are not appreciably enlarged. As to
loss of function. I suppose Dr. Power had reference to loss of
function of the jaw. The diseased area is more localized, with
much less inflammation than is found accompanying severe,
acute alveolar abscesses or with impacted third molars.

In none of my cases was there trismus. Sensation of the
teeth or surrounding parts has not been destroyed. I have
never seen a case prior to the inflammatory stage. The jaw
was enlarged. Mention has been made of the slide showing
what I denominated a tumor on the tooth root, in differentia¬
tion between it and an odontoma. It seems to me that an odon-
toma is a tumor made up of tooth substance or small teeth
indiscriminately placed, while this specimen is clearly a tumor
on the root of the tooth, or we might call it a malformed
tooth. It appears to me as though there had been extrusion
of a part of the tooth during development.
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All that is attempted in this paper is to describe the
reactions of the various cells of the endometrium to
infection. It is based on the study of a large number
of endometriums known to be infected. From these a
few have been selected to illustrate the typical cell
changes. No distinction is made between the results of
the various infecting organisms. No attempt is made
at a classification.

Up to the present time, writers undertaking to describe
the pathologic changes in the endometrium due to infec-
tion have constantly confused them with the physiologic
changes that take place during the menstrual cycle. As
these physiologic changes have been recognized too re-

cently for the profession in general to be familiar with
them, it is necessary to review briefly the histology of the
normal endometrium before taking up the changes that
are found as the result of infection.

NORMAL HISTOLOGY

The surface of the normal endometrium is covered
with a single layer of low columnar epithelium. The
glands are tubular and lined by the same variety of
epithelium as is found on the surface. Between the
glands are the oval stroma cells that make up the mass

of the tissue. They are supported by a fine net-work of
connective tissue and interspersed with a few round or

lymphoid cells.
Just after menstruation the glands of the endome¬

trium are collapsed, straight and narrow; the epithe-
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Hum is low, regular, in a single layer, and the nucleus
takes the stain evenly and deeply. The stroma cells are

regular, oval in shape and stain well. Just around the
glands are a few spindle-cells. Scattered through the
stroma are a few small, round cells that stain very
deeply. Occasionally a group of lymphoid cells are
seen. These groups can be easily recognized by the
compactness and regularity of the outline of the bound¬
ary of each group. Before attempting to recognize the
results of infection in the endometriumy it is absolutelyessential for the observer to familiarize himself with
these scattered, round cells and the groups of lymphoid
cells. Individually they cannot be distinguished from
the small, round cells that appear in such great numbers
as a result of infection. It is a case of distinguishing
between a corporal's guard and an army.

Just before menstruation the glands are found dis¬
tended with mucus and very irregular in outline; but
there is a certain amount of uniformity in the irregu¬larity seen in the glands, that is, all the glands in the

Fig. 1.—Section 874 ; M. F., aged 25, admitted to the hospital
June 25, 1909 ; had had two miscarriages, the last one year ago.
Last menses began June 14 and flowed ten days, bleeding very
freely. She complained on admission of menorrhagia, profusevaginal discharge, frequent micturition and pelvic pain. There was
present an acute salpingitis. This field shows : a, an exúdate over
the superficial epithelium ; Ö, superficial epithelium disintegrating ;
c, masses of round cells in the stroma.

same portion of the endometrium have a similar appear¬
ance. A part of the irregularity is only apparent and
not actual, and is due to the swelling of the epithelium
lining the glands and its projection in tufts into the
caliber of the glands. The stroma cells are enlarged,
more rounded and take the stain less deeply. This
change in the stroma-cells is more marked in the super¬
ficial portion of the endometrium. There is some,
though no very great, increase in the round cells in the
stroma.

In the interval there is a gradual change from the
postmenstrual to the premenstrual type.

PATHOLOGIC HISTOLOGY
The changes due to infection are noted in the super¬ficial epithelium, in the stroma and in the glands.
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Superficial Epithelium.—Under the influence of infec¬
tion the superficial epithelium undergoes marked
changes. The nuclei increase in size, become rounded,
take less stain and present a granular appearance (Figs.

Fig. 2.—Section 836a, J. W., aged 20, admitted to the hospital
May 5, 1909; had a miscarriage August, 1908. Last menses be¬
gan April 20, and flowed thirteen days ; since miscarriage the
flow has recurred at regular intervals but has continued from ten
to thirteen days. Patient had pelvic pain since August, 1908.
Operation, May 7, 1909 ; curettement, infected tubes removed and
uterus suspended. Infection probably dates from the time of the
miscarriage. The field of illustration shows : «. round cells pene¬
trating the superficial epithelium ; ö, round cells in the stroma ;
c, round cells penetrating the gland epithelium ; <?, round cells
free in the lumen of the gland ; e, the superficial epithelium has
lost its columnar form, is rounded and swollen ; f, the stroma cells
are enlarged, rounded and approach the decidual type ; g3 the gland
epithelium has lost its distinct shape and is beginning to disin¬
tegrate.

Fig. 3.—Section 83Ga (See clinical note to Fig. 2). This picture
is from another field in the same section from which Figure 2 was
made. It shows : a, the superficial epithelium is swollen and is
breaking down ; 1), many round cells infiltrated among the enlarged
ïtroma cells. The changes noted in these two figures were most
.-narked in the superficial portion of the endometrium. In the
deeper layers there was a very marked increase in the round-cell
infiltration, but the glands were not materially affected.

2 and 3). The cytoplasm disappears. A portion
of the cells break down and disappear (Fig. 3).
Round cells penetrate the epithelial layer and are
lost in the uterine cavity (Fig.2). A fibrinous exúdate

Fig. 4.—Section 872a; D.  ., aged 36, admitted to the hospital
 Tune 19, 1909. Last pregnancy terminated at full term three years
ago. Last menses two weeks ago, flowed seven days and verypainful. Patient complains of pelvic pain and uterine hemorrhage ;
temperature after admission ranged from 99.5 to 101. OperationJune 25, 1909 ; body of uterus and appendages removed. The
tubes showed acute infection with much pus. This field shows :
a, enlarged rounded stroma cells ; l·, enlarged and rounded gland
epithelial cells ; c, gland filled with round cells, leukocytes and
broken-down epithelium ; d, round cells penetrating the gland epith¬elium ; e, round cells in the stroma.

Fig. 5.—Section 431 ; .T. E. M., aged 48, admitted to the hos¬
pital September, 1906. This patient was curetted in July, 1905,for the relief of a menorrhagia and ieukorrhea that had persisted
two years. The section from which the illustration was made is
from the scrapings removed in September, 1906. The uterus at
that time was not enlarged, was freely movable, and in normal posi¬
tion ; the tubes and ovaries were normal. This field shows : «,
gland filled with round cells and leukocytes ; o, gland epitheliumbroken and round cells pouring into the lumen of the gland ; c,
masses of round cells in the stroma ; d, irregular-shaped, dilated
gland ; e, heavy type of gland epithelium.
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is occasionally observed, poured out over the epithelium
(Fig. 1).

Stroma.—In the acute cases the first thing that
strikes the observer is the extraordinary number of
small, darkly staining round cells present. They cannot
be distinguished individually from the same sort of cells

Fig. 6.—Section 846b ; G.  ., aged 30 ; admitted to the hospitalMay 13, 1909. Last menses began April 25, flowed seven days,
regular, duration seven or eight days ; leukorrhea for the past year ;
pelvic pain for the past five years, but suddenly increased two
weeks ago. Operation May 18 ; supravaginal hysterectomy for
infected uterus and appendages. Pus in both tubes and ovaries
infected. The field here pictured shows the process of gland de¬
struction : a, lumen of gland filled with disintegrating epithelium ;b, round cells massed just outside of the gland ; e, gland epithelium
so modified that it can be recognized as such only by its position.

Fig. 7.—Section 846b. (For clinical notes see Fig. 6). This
field shows : a, masses of round cells in the stroma ;  , nearly all
the stroma-cells have become spindle-shaped. These two fields from
the same section show in the superficial layer (Fig. 6) a processthat we recognize as an acute or recent one, while at about the
middle of the depth of the endometrium (Fig. 7) are changes that
are due to an older process. It is interesting to note that theclinical history indicates both a recent and an old infection.

that are present normally in the endometrium, but,
instead of being scattered here and there, or collected in
groups with definite outlines, they are diffused in greatnumbers throughout large areas (Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5).

Fig. 8.—Section 662b :  .  ., aged 29. Last pregnancy endedat full term seven years ago ; last menses Jan. 18, 1908, scanty,irregular and painful. Patient had symptoms of an infection six
years ago; cystitis three years ago. Operation Feb. 14, 1908;supravaginal hysterectomy for infected uterus and appendages.This field shows : a, glands in the upper layer of the endometrium,numerous, small and irregular in outline; o, glands in the deeperportion of the endometrium much dilated ; e, gland epitheliumconsists of a single layer and much lower than usual ; d, glandepithelium is tufted as it is in the glands of the premenstrualendometrium. Under a higher magnification the stroma is seento be made up largely of spindle-cells interspersed with a fewround cells.

Fig. 9.—Section 688b: E. D., aged 27. One child born foul-years ago ; last menses April 4, 19Ü8, regular, flows three to fivedays, very painful. Patient has had pelvic pain, Ieukorrhea, dys-menorrhea and burning micturition since labor four years ago.Operation April 10, 1908 ; supravaginal hysterectomy for infected:uterus and appendages. The tubes were full of pus. This fieldshows : a, glands in the superficial part of the endometrium con¬tracted or absent ; b, glands in the deeper part much dilated.
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The first change that is noted in the stroma-cells is
an increase in their size; they take the stain less deeply
and have the appearance of the decidua-hke cells so fre¬
quently seen in the premenstrual endometrium or under
any condition of increased vascularity (Figs. 2, 4). As
the process continues the stroma-cells elongate and be¬
come spindle-shaped. Among these spindle-cells are seen
not so many round cells as in the beginning of the infec-

Fig. 10.—This is a higher magnification of the section shown in
Figure 9. The field is about half way between the muscularis and
the surface of the endometrium. There is an absence of cells
that even resemble the normal stroma cells.

Fig. 11.—Section 799a : A. C, aged 47 : admitted to the hospital
Feb. 10, 1909. Last pregnancy terminated in a miscarriage eight¬
een years ago : last menses began January 7, and flowed sixteen
days ; up to three years ago menses were regular and the flow
lasted seven or eight days, since then the periods have been irreg¬
ular, painful and profuse. Operation Feb. 11, 1909 ; supravaginal
hysterectomy. Associated lesions : uterine myoma, infected uterine
wall, pyosalpinx, adenocystoma of the ovary. This field shows :

a, superficial epithelium intact : h, almost entire absence of glands
and the stroma cells are replaced by connective tissue ; c, numerous
blood-vessels. The remains of the endometrium is much thinner
than the normal endometrium.

tion, but many more than normal (Fig. 7). If the infec¬
tion continues these spindle-cells ultimately assume a
fibroblastic type (Figs. 10,11). In all cases these changesin the type of the stroma-cells are most marked at first
in the superficial portion of the endometrium, but if the
infection continues the entire thickness of the mucosa
becomes involved.

In many instances plasma-cells can be seen, but they
are so difficult to distinguish from a round cell lying
over a stroma-cell that it is not thought advisable to lay
much stress on their presence.

Glands.—The changes in the glands include the
changes in the epithelium, changes in the gland contents
and changes in the number, shape and caliber of the
glands.

The gland epithelium undergoes practically the same

changes as have already been noted in the superficial

Fig. 12.—Section 680c ; M. C, aged 49 ; last menses four years
ago. First began to feel discomfort about one month before oper¬ation. This patient had an adenocarcinoma of the cervix that pro¬
duced a complete atresia. The body of the uterus was larger than
a man's fist and distended with pus. The section is shown to
illustrate what happens to an endometrium in a pyometra ; a>
thinned out superficial epithelium ; b, the remains of a gland ; c, all
this area is densely infiltrated with round cells which are also
present in large numbers in the muscularis ; very few glands re¬
main.

epithelium, except that in the glands the process is
much more frequently carried to the complete destruc¬
tion of the epithelium and the consequent destruction of
that part of the gland or glands involved (Figs. 6, 11,
12). Not infrequently epithelial cells will be seen which
can be recognized as such by their relation to each other,
but which taken individually cannot be distinguished
from the modified stroma cells (decidua-like cells) found
in the same field (Fig. 4).

In many instances the glands become filled up with
round cells, leukocytes and broken-down epithelium.
The round cells and the leukocytes get into the gland
either by penetrating the unbroken epithelium or by the
local breaking down of the epithelium, allowing them to
pour in (Figs. 4 and 5). This filling up of the glands
does not take place in all of the glands of any infected
endometrium, but when it is present it may be seen in
from three to a dozen glands in a section. The migra¬
tion of the round cells and leukocytes through the super-
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ficial and gland epithelium is undoubtedly the source of
the intermenstrual discharge which has so long been
recognized clinically as one of the signs of infection of
the endometrium.

The foregoing are the marked changes that are noted
as taking place during the time that the cells of the
endometrium are subject to the influence of an infection.
There are, no doubt, some patients who recover so com¬

pletely that no trace of the past infection remains. On
the other hand, in the group of cases studied in the course
of the preparation of this paper it was found that in
every case in which the clinical history and local lesions
pointed to an infection, either existent or préexistent,
there was some recognizable lesion in the endometrium.
These secondary results no doubt vary with the severity
of the past infection and are not perfectly constant, but
some of a very few conditions are practically always
present.

The superficial epithelium, even where it has been
partially destroyed, apparently is reproduced and is
present as a continuous single layer (Fig. 11). In the
stroma the round cells decrease to their proper propor¬
tion and the stroma-cells return to their normal ovoid
shape and size, or retain a spindle shape, or assume the
fibroblastic type. The glands in the upper half of the
endometrium are found to be either numerous, small
and angular (Fig. 8), or much fewer than normal (Fig.
9 ). The glands of the deeper part are frequently much
dilated (Figs. 8, 9). This dilatation is quite different
from the dilatation of the glands in the premenstrual
endometrium. In the endometrium, after infection,
the dilatation is apparently due to retention from
destruction of the portions of the glands passing through
the superficial part of the endometrium. The lining
epithelium of these distended glands is usually thinned
out by compression. In other instances the infection
has been so severe that all, or nearly all, of the glands
have been destroyed (Figs. 11, 18).

From this study of endomctriums known to be
infected we are in a position to say, with a reasonable
degree of accuracy, that an endometrium under examin¬
ation either is infected or that it is not infected ; and
usually, if there is no evidence of a present infection,
whether it has been infected.

It is useless to attempt a classification of the results
of infection, because it is possible to find all stages of
the reaction to infection in the same endometrium.

6 West Preston Street.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Dr. Emil Novak, Baltimore: That the endometrium reacts

toward acute infection in much the same way as does any other
tissue cannot be impressed too strongly. A more interesting
and difficult problem is that of chronic infection of the en¬
dometrium and of chronic endometritis. If we assume that
the endometrium reacts in the same way to a chronic process
as do other structures we would expect to find in such cases a
certain number of small round cells, perhaps fihroblasts, etc.

The next question is, are all cases with these findings to be
classed as chronic endometritis, or, to make it even broader,
are all to be considered as chronic infections? We must bear
in mind that we often find fibröses of the endometrium in con¬
ditions which are probably not of an infectious nature, as, for
example, after prolonged passive hyperemia. Whether or not
fibroid changes in the endometrium are to be called chronic
endometritis is therefore often a difficult question. I do not
think we can tell in every case. It is much the same problem
as if an individual is found dead on the street. One cannot tell
whether he died of apoplexy, of heart disease, or of something

else. We see the result, but we do not know what brought it
about. So, whether there has been merely a prolonged hyper-
emia or an actual infection, the terminal condition in the
endometrium is apt to be the same.

Another interesting question in this connection is that of
the avenues of infection of the adnexa in cases of general
pelvic infection. Formerly it was believed that in many tubai
infections the process reached the tube through the lymphatics
rather than by direct continuity. It seems to me that this
paper throws light on this subject. If it can be shown, as
seems to have been done, that in practically every case of tubai
infection in which the endometrium was examined microscopic¬
ally evidences of infection were found, it would seem that the
infection must have traveled to the tube by way of the en¬
dometrium.

PERFORATION OF UTERUS AND TRANS-
FIXION OF CONTIGUOUS MESENTERY

AND PERITONEUM BY BONE
CROCHET NEEDLE

OPERATION AND RECOVERY

E. GARD EDWARDS, M.D.
LA JUNTA, COLO.

History.\p=m-\Amarried woman residing in a neighboring town,
under the impression that she was very much in need of a

monthly regulator, one evening on retiring passed into the
uterus a bone crochet needle, the sharp end first, from which
she had previously filed the hook-like projection. This impor-
tant duty performed, she went peacefully to sleep. The next
morning when she made search for the regulating apparatus
it was not to be found. A hurried but careful search of the
bed and the room failed to show the missing article. In spite
of the fact that she felt no pain at any time after inserting
the needle she was somewhat concerned as to what had hap-
pened to the instrument as well as to herself. After a few
hours of disturbance of mind, she called in the family physi-
cian, who made a careful examination but had no better suc-
cess in finding the needle than had his patient. The patient
did not at this time, nor afterward, give any sign of having
punctured the uterus. Only her tearful protestations that by
no possibility could the instrument have passed away per¬
suaded her physician that it must be somewhere in her internal
economy.

Examination.—In order to satisfy himself and the patient,
counsel was called and under anesthesia the uterus was dilated
and explored but without result, either so far as finding the
missing needle was concerned, or, incidentally, any signs of
conception. The day afterward she was brought by train
some 90 miles to my office for examination. Her condition at
this time was, temperature 99, pulse 90, slight discharge from
the uterus, marked tenderness on pressure and constant sore¬
ness, but no rigidity, over the left pelvic region. On the theory
that, if the article was in the abdominal or pelvic cavity, being
of bone it should cast a shadow in an aj-ray picture, a radio¬
graph was made. The patient's weight being 120 pounds, an
8-inch W-H tube was used, with penetration No. 7 plus, giving
an exposure of two minutes, using a 12-inch coil as the exciting
agent. The bowels had not moved for over twentj'-four hours
and owing to the presence of fecal matter the resulting radio¬
graph was not satisfactory. The bowels were accordingly
cleaned out with heavy doses of salts, followed the next
morning by a high enema. At this time a two-minute expos¬
ure was given, using a 7-inch Friedlander tube with penetra¬
tion No. 8. with the result that the bone implement was found
transfixing the mesentery and peritoneum, with the middle of
the needle approximately opposite the crest of the ileum, its
depth in the pelvic cavity being of course a matter of con¬

jecture.
As neither fever nor other serious symptoms had

developed at this time, four days after the passage of the
nstrument, it was not, deemed necessary to be in any great
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